CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
TEACHING AND PATIENT CARE PROGRAMS

CANDIDATE’S NAME: ________________________________

DEPARTMENT: ___________________________ CAMPUS: _______________________

DATE TODAY: ___________________________ ACADEMIC YEAR (represented below): ____________

FORMAL DIDACTIC INSTRUCTION
Eg, lectures to Medical Students, Residents, CME approved courses: List lectures (Give course/lecture titles and approximate attendance; eg 3rd Year Surgery Clerkship, 60 Students/year; eg Biochemistry 1st Year Students, Lipid Chemistry, 118 Students/year) .......................................................... Estimated hours/year:

•

•

•

TOTAL HOURS/YEAR

CLINICAL TEACHING ................................................................. Estimated hours/year:

Grand Rounds

Ward Rounds

Case Conference

Other (please specify)

TOTAL HOURS/YEAR

PATIENT CARE ................................................................. Estimated hours/year:

Operating Room

Outpatient Appointments

Inpatient Consultations

In-patient Attending (eg, estimate hours as [hours/week] X [weeks service/year])

Other (please specify)

TOTAL HOURS/YEAR

ADMINISTRATION
Include current ongoing responsibilities, e.g. Director Residency Training, Committee memberships (National, State, Community, SOM, Department, Hospital), liaison functions, etc. ......................... Estimated hours/year:

•

•

•

TOTAL HOURS/YEAR